
05 June 2020 

GUIDELINES FOR BOOKING TEE TIMES USING EDINBURGH LEISURE APP. 

(Online and Mobile) 

 

1. Online App/Website 

1. Go to  “Book Online”   

https://bookings.edinburghleisure.co.uk/bookonline/MRMLogin.aspx 

2. You’ll then be asked to Login  

3. Select “Make A Booking”   

4. Select “Golf Craigentinny” 

5. Select “Golf Booking” 

6. Then you can either scroll down to your required date and time. 

Note : The times are not in the usual diary format hence the need to 

scroll through. 

Or use the Search.   I.e. if you enter “mon 08” it will drop down with 5 

times to choose from 08:00 on Monday.  Or if you put “mon 08:10” it 

will drop down that specific time on Monday. 

 

7. The “Select Slot” option will then tell you if there are 1 or 2 slots 

available.   

Remember Edinburgh Leisure will only allow the person making the 

booking to take one individual slot within a time, not booking the full 

time as we have been used to. 

If space available you can then “Book” and get your playing partner to 

do likewise. 

 

8. Confirmation will follow by email (if you have activated that function)  

 

9. Check “Manage Bookings” to also confirm if booking has completed ok 

 

The best way to ensure you get to play with whoever you want to want is to 

plan/agree the required time beforehand, then book (via Online or Mobile 

App) at the same time then no random will get in before your preferred 

partner.   
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2. Mobile App  

1. Access the EL Mobile App 

2. The app may open at the “Golf Courses” page. 

If it has not, then select the three lines on the top left and then 

select “Golf Courses” from the drop down.    

3. Select “Craigentinny” 

4. As per the online app (No.6 above) you can either scroll down to 

your required date and time or use the Search function 

5. You should see very clearly which slots have times available 

Red 0/2 means none of the two spaces are available 

Grey 1/2 or 2/2 means 1 or two spots are available  

6. Simply select the timeslot then “Book”  

Note : there is a message that appears asking “Book for yourself 

only? “ 

If you say no and try to “add more people” it only accepts paying 

customers and will then ask for payment. 

So select “yes” and then get your playing partner to do likewise. 

7. Confirmation will follow by email (if you have activated that 

function)  

8. Check “My Bookings” to confirm booking has completed ok 

 

3. Edinburgh Leisure Membership 

To book a tee time and play on Edinburgh Leisure courses you have to be a 
member or have an account with Edinburgh Leisure.  EL will not allow 
customers on the courses without a booking. 
Full information on how to obtain these can be found on EL site HERE 
 
A number of our members have experienced issues with EL access/passwords 
due to emails having been changed. At time of writing EL phones were 
switched off, however the email address 
customeraccounts@edinburghleisure.co.uk is available for these enquiries. 
And apparently the experience this week is that the emails have been 
promptly dealt with. 
 

 

Hopefully this is a temporary process that won’t last for long 

https://www.edinburghleisure.co.uk/activities/golf
mailto:customeraccounts@edinburghleisure.co.uk

